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A NEW CHAPTER
BEGINS

Artist’s impression

SPRING INTO LIFE
AT COLLEGE GARDENS
Spring has definitely sprung at College Gardens, and As College Gardens moves into the completion
these beautiful apartments are nearing completion. stage, and the first homes are being finished for
their new owners to move in, Jersey Development
The first completions at College Gardens will begin Company would like to extend their best wishes to
from April 2018 onwards, as the first apartments purchasers for the future at College Gardens.
are finished.
Catch up on the latest news, developments and
exclusive offers for purchasers, with a review of
progress on-site and inspiration to start creating
your dream home at College Gardens.
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BRINGING A
CLASSIC BACK
TO LIFE
Through winter, the structural works have been progressing and as spring arrives, the true colours of this
stunning development are being revealed.
From the elegant white facade of Nightingale House to the contemporary designs of the newly built
apartments, the new chapter for this iconic Jersey building is just beginning.

A - AUSTEN-BARTLETT HOUSE

B - CAVE L L HOUSE

In Austen Bartlett House structural works are
progressing including concrete, shuttering, rebar and blockwork to first/second/third floors.

Structural works are moving forward including
roof carcass / covering, blockwork (3rd floor) and
window installation throughout the building are
all advancing.

C - C U R I E - F R Y HOU SE

D - INGL IS HOUSE

Here in Curie-Fry House the superstructure is
advancing well. The structural steelwork and roof
covering are complete with window installation
and balcony construction all moving forward.

The inspections and completions / finishing of
internal apartments has now concluded. External
areas including landscaped areas, terraces, pathways
and car parking spaces are progressing well and are
almost 50% complete.

E - N I G HT I N G A LE HOU SE

F - GARRE TT- AND E RSON HOUSE

In Nightingale House, the internal fit-out of
individual apartments and communal areas
is advancing, including laying of flooring,
partitioning / fixing, services installations and
kitchen fitting. Plaster boarding and insulation
works are taking place in certain areas.

Inspections are currently taking place, with this
block getting ready for handover.
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TA K E A
CLOSER LOOK
Get an insider’s glimpse into
the work taking place onsite as
College Gardens moves into its
final phase of construction.

The ROK Construction team are
busy putting the final touches to
the new homes at College Gardens
as the development prepares for
the first completions in a few

weeks time. Documented by
photographer Andy Le Gresley,
these behind the scenes images
are a fascinating glimpse into
the scope of works at
College Gardens.
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D E S I G N I N G YO U R
DREAM HOME

Would you like your new home
to look like this? We’ve teamed
up with BlueSky in Jersey who
have carefully selected key pieces
of furniture from top European
manufacturers including B&B
Italia® so you can get the College
Gardens look.
Choose a selection of 15 furniture
pieces for living, dining and
bedroom spaces from either the
Bronze, Silver or Gold furnishing
packages, all designed to create
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the look and feel of the College colour, style and size for your
Gardens design style.
new apartment.
Thanks to the exclusive offers
and partnerships at BlueSky,
you could furnish your whole
apartment from as little as 3,650.

To see the exclusive furniture
packages available, just click
on this link: http://blueskyoffice.
co.uk/products/home-furniture/

As well as delivering and arranging
your furniture, Blue Sky also offers
a free interior consultation with
their in-house interior designer
so you can ensure the furniture
pieces you select are in the perfect

For more information or to
arrange an appointment, contact
jade@blueskyoffice.co.uk
or call 01534 617555. Finance is
available on all furniture packages.

‘Furnish your whole
apartment from as little
as £3,650’
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THE FINISHING
TOUCHES
Getting the perfect look could be
easier than you think with up to
30% on plantation shutters and
blinds exclusively for College
Gardens residents.

Plantation Shutters and blinds.
We will be there to advise and
guide you, so don’t worry
if you are unsure what you
want, just pop down to our
showroom on the inner road
At Impact Blinds & Shutters we First Tower where you can view
understand that moving into a our products at first hand.
new home can be expensive as well
as stressful and that is why we want Give us a call on 50 50 20 to
to give you this exclusive offer. make an appointment and why
not check out what our previous
We can now offer ALL new customers have been saying by
home
owners
at
College going onto our Facebook page?
Gardens 30% savings on your
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For more information on these
special offers, contact John Kidd
at Impact Blinds and Shutters.
W: www.impactjersey.com
T: 01534 505020
E: sales@impactjersey.com
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EVEN MORE
S AV I N G S
Get a head start on furnishing Your exclusive discount pack
your new home with an exclusive includes:
discount voucher pack worth
£400 from Romerils.
> 10% off living and dining
Furniture to a maximum
You’ll not only be saving cash value of £100
on key purchasers, but these
exclusive discount vouchers can > 15% off wardrobes to a
be used in conjunction with any maximum value £90
Romerils instore promotion to
give you even more of a deal.
> 10% off beds - maximum
value £75
> 20% off lighting (maximum
value £50)
> £40 off any Bosch
washer dryer
> £25 off kitchen utensils,
cookware and bins when you
spend £50
> £15 off kitchen appliances
when you spend £120
> Set of five paint brushes free
when you spend £30 on paints.
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Romerils
Dumaresq Street
St Helier
Jersey, JE1 3UT
Tel: +44 1534 738806
enquiry@romerils.co.je

Your Romerils voucher book
will be handed to you when you
complete. Terms and conditions
apply, for more details contact
the College Gardens
marketing team.
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www.collegegardens.je

